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introduction
Welcome to Devon Farm… a friendly place in the picturesque countryside
where animals embark on amazing adventures!
Follow Belle the Pug and Hoot the Owl as they reveal their hidden secrets.
The farmer’s wife her friendly animals are always on hand to help each
new visitor to Devon Farm!
Children’s author David Lawrence
Jones was inspired to create the
characters from his love of
animals, the Devon countryside, the
owl living in his garden and his very
own pet Pugs!
We hope you enjoy the Devon Farm Adventures, which have been brought
to life in rhyming prose inside a series of colourful picture books.

the Books
“A Pug’s Tail”
At first it would appear that ‘Belle
the Pug’ was born without a tail… she
just needs some gentle persuasion to
for it to reveal itself!
An encounter with ‘Big Ron’ the Pig on
Devon Farm will help.
The inquisitive
puppy embarks
upon an incredible
journey in search
of a curly tip to
wag and nip!

the Books
“Hoot in a Boot”
A tired and weary Tawny Owl is
searching for a safe place to stay.
Hoot arrives on Devon Farm and
discovers an old boot in the barn. It’s
is the perfect spot and makes for a
warm comfy bed.
The owl is on a
mission to hatch her
plan. All the animals
are curious to find
out why Hoot is in a
Boot!

marketing and cross-promotions
Children’s author and creator, David Lawrence Jones promotes Devon Farm
Adventures across the UK in schools, libraries, book stores and festivals.
The characters have also
featured worldwide in the
popular Super Geek Heroes
animation series to promote
literacy in early years.

eBooks now feature on KidCast TV
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